
User Manual

CLOUD TV 43SF

LED TV
Design and Specification are subject to change without prior notice

Thank you for purchasing CloudWalker LED TV. Please feel free to reach out to us for any 

service related query/complaints or for any feedback/suggesstions on the contact details 

mentioned below for your CloudWalker LED TV. We'd like to hear from you!

www.cloudwalker.tv

Head Office:

 CloudWalker Streaming Technologies Pvt Ltd, A-503, Business Suite 9, S.V. Road, Santacruz West, Mumbai-400 054

 CloudWalker Streaming Technologies Pvt. Ltd.C

(We are open from 9:30 am to 6:00 pm, 
Monday to Saturday)

CLOUD TV 43SUFor Installations & demo, please call on our 

Toll Free No: 1800 102 3647

For any queries/suggestions, 

write to us at: customercare@cloudwalker.tv

 



Thank you for purchasing CloudWalker LED TV.

The instructions in this manual are described mainly with the remote control.

You can also use the buttons on the TV if they have the same names as those on the 
remote control.

To obtain the best performance and safety, please read this manual carefully.

Please keep this manual for future reference. 
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To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not remove cover (or back). No 
user serviceable parts inside. Refer servicing to qualified service 
personnel. Indicates a situation which, if not avoided, could damage the 
equipment or other apparatus.

This symbol indicates dangerous voltage inside the TV that presents a risk 
of electric shock or personal injury. Indicates a hazardous situation which, 
if not avoided, could result in serious injury.

This symbol indicates important instructions accompanying the TV.

This equipment is a Class lI or double insulated electrical appliance. It has 
been designed in such a way that it does not require a safety connection 
to electrical earth.
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1.  Read Instructions - All the safety and operating 
instructions should be read before the product is 
operated.

2. Retain Instructions - The safety and operating 
instructions should be retained for future reference.

3.   Heed Warnings - All warnings on the product and in 
the operating instructions should be adhered to.

4.  Follow Instructions - All operating and use 
instructions should be followed.

5.   Cleaning - Unplug the product from the wall  outlet 
before cleaning.  Do not use liquid cleaners or 
aerosol cleaners.  Use a dry cloth for cleaning.

6.   Attachments - Only use attachments / accessories 
specified by the manufacturer.

7.   Water and Moisture - Do not use the product near 
water, for example, near a bath tub, wash bowl, 
kitchen sink, or laundry tub, in a wet basement, or 
near a swimming pool, etc.

S.  Accessories - Do not place the product on an 
unstable cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table. The 
product may fall, causing serious injury to a child or 
adult, and serious damage to the product.  Use only 
with a cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table 
recommended by the manufacturer, or sold with the 
product. Any mounting of the product should follow 
the manufacturer's instructions and should use a 
mounting accessory recommended by the 
manufacturer. The product and cart combination 
should be moved with care. Quick stops, excessive 
force, and uneven surfaces may cause the product 
and cart combination to overturn.

9.  Ventilation - Slots and openings in the cabinet are 
provided for ventilation and to ensure reliable 
operation of the product and to protect it from 
overheating, and these openings must not be 
blocked or covered. The openings should never  be 
blocked by placing the product on a bed, sofa, rug, 
or other similar surface. The product should not be 
placed in a built-in installation such as a bookcase 
or rack unless proper ventilation is provided or the 
manufacturer's instructions have been adhered to.

10. Power Sources - The product should be operated 
only from the type of power source indicated on the 
marking label.  lf you are not sure of the type of 
power supply to your home, consult your appliance 
dealer or local power company.

11. Power Cord Protection - Power cords should be 
routed so that they are not likely to be walked on or 
pinched by items placed upon or against them, 
paying particular attention to cords at plugs, 
convenience receptacles, and the point where they 
exit from the appliance.

12. Lightning - For added protection for the product 
during a lightning storm, or when it is left 

unattended and unused for long periods of time, 
unplug it from the wall outlet and disconnect the 
antenna or cable system. This will prevent damage 
to the product due to lightning and power~line 
surges.

13. Power Lines - An outside antenna system should 
not be located in the vicinity of overhead power 
lines or other electric light or power circuits, or 
where it can fall into such power lines or circuits. 
When installing an outside antenna system, 
extreme care should be taken to keep from 
touching such power lines or circuits as  contact 
with them might be fatal.

14. Overloading - Do nat overload wail outlets and 
extension cords as this can result in a risk of fire or 
electric shock.

15.  Object and Liquid Entry - Never push objects of any 
kind into the product through any openings as they 
may touch dangerous voltage points or short-out 
parts that can result in a fire or electric shock. 
Never spill liquid of any kind on the product.

16. Servicing - Do not attempt to service the product 
yourself as opening or removing covers may 
expose you to dangerous voltage or other  hazards. 
Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel.

17.  Repairing - Unplug the product from the wall outlet 
and refer servicing to qualified service personnel 
under the following conditions:

       a. When the power cord or plug is damaged.

     b. If liquid has bean spilled, or objects have fallen 
into the product.

       c. If the product has been exposed to rain or water.

    d. If the product does not operate normally by 
following the operating instructions. Adjust only those 
controls that are covered by the operating 
instructions as an improper adjustment of other 
controls may result in damage and will often require 
extensive work by a service technician to restore 
the product to its normal operation.

     e. If the product  has been dropped or damaged in 
any way.

    f. When the product exhibits a distinct change in 
performance this indicates a need for service.

18. Replacement Parts - When replacement parts  are 
required, be sure the service technician has used 
replacement parts specified by the manufacturer or 
have the same characteristics as the original part.  
Unauthorized substitutions may result in fire, electric 
shock or other hazards.

19.  Safety Check - Upon completion of any service or 
repairs to the product, ask the service technician to 
perform safety checks to determine that the product 
is in proper operating condition.

Important Safety Instructions

Sometimes, the LED screen may have some tiny 
red, blue, white or black spots. This is normal 
and does not affect the performance.

20. Heat - Do not install the product near any heat 
sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or 
other products (including amplifiers) that produce 
heat.

21. Installation Location - Place the product on a firm 
and flat surface. Avoid placing the product in areas 
of direct sunlight, heating radiators, closed 
automobiles, high temperature, high humidity, 
excessive dust, strong vibration, impact or strong 
magnetic fields, as the internal parts may be 
seriously damaged.

22.  Hazards of Electrical Shock and Fire - Do not touch 
the power cord with wet hands.  Hold the plug when 
disconnecting the power cord. Do not pull the power 
cord. Unplug the power cord from the wall outlet 
when the product is not used for long periods of 
time.

23. Hearing Safety - Listen at a moderate volume. 
Using headphones at high volume can impair your 
hearing.

24. Where the Mains plug is used as the disconnect 
device, the disconnect device shall remain readily 
operable.

25. The batteries (battery pack of batteries installed) 
shall not be exposed to excessive heat such as 
sunshine. fire or the like.

26. The apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or 
splashing and that no objects filled with liquids, 
such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus.

Check the supplied accessories before installation.

Remote  Control  x 1       Batteries  x 2                  User Manual x1 

Stand x1                          AV Cable(RCAx3) x1      Screws

!

!

Supplied Accessories

The type of power plug provided may be different from the above picture for some countries.
Please store the screws that are not used.

In case of missing or damaged, please contact the dealer immediately.
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Preparation

Stand Installation

The TV base will be separated with the TV unit. You should install the base before you use the 
TV unit.

1.Place the TV with its front side facing down on a cushioned flat surface.

2.Place the base on the hinge of TV unit, with the base direction shown under the base.  (See 

   the picture)

3.Tighten the supplied  screws to fix the TV stand securely in place.  ( See the picture)

CLOUD TV 43SU

CLOUD TV 43SF

The type of power plug provided may be different from the above picture for some countries.

2

1

10cm10cm 30cm

Place the TV on a firm and flat surface, leaving a space of at least 10cm around the set and 
30cm from the top of the set to the wall.

Connect the antenna cable into the antenna input terminal at the rear panel wall antenna 
socket.

Connect the power plug into the wall outlet.

Positioning the TV set

Antenna and Power Connections

WARNING

The TV stand may not be securely fixed in place after repeated tightening and loosening the screws.

During assembling and disassembling the TV stand, please use your hand to support it. Failing to do 
so may cause the TV stand to fall and result in personal injury.

After installing the TV stand, please ensure that the screws are tightened firmly. Failure to do so may 
cause the TV set to tip over or become damage.

PT, 4X14  4PCS

RF IN
CLOUD TV 43SF

RF IN
CLOUD TV 43SU

2

1
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Functional Overview

Front and Side Panel

1. Power Light

    On Standby Mode, the light turns red.

2. Infrared Remote Sensor

    Receives the signals from the remote control.

3.     POWER

    Press to turn TV on or turn to standby mode.

4. SOURCE

    Press to select TV or all video input modes.

5. MENU

    Press to display  the setup menu on the TV screen.

6-7. CH+, CH-

       Press to select desired channels, or press to select or adjust a menu item.

8-9. VOL+, VOL-

       Press to adjust the volume level, or press to select or adjust a menu item.

CLOUD TV 43SU
CLOUD TV 43SF

6

Rear Panel

Functional Overview

CLOUD TV 43SF
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SOURCE

MENU
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RJ45 Ethernet

Connect to the Internet.

AV IN

Video and Audio(L/R)input terminal 

YPBPR Input terminals

Connect to equipment with component 
video output.

HDMI1/HDM2/HDM3 Input terminal

Connect to equipment with HDMI output.

COAX IN

Connection for Digital Coaxial for Audio 
Amplifier.

RF IN (Antenna lnput terminal)

Connect to equipment with antenna 
output or wall antenna socket.

1

4

3

6

5

2

7 TF (Micro SD)

Insert a Micro SD card.    

USB

Connect your external storage devices.

LINE OUT terminal

Connect to a Audio Amplifier.

VGA(PC IN) Input terminal

Connect to PC.

LINE IN Input terminal

Connect to equipment using HDMI-DVI 
connection or PC with audio output.

8

10

11
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Computer

VCR

Connecting an AV Equipment with Composite Connector

Connecting an AV Equipment with Composite(YPbPr) Connector

Connecting an AV Equipment with VGA Connector

Set-Top Box

You can connect VCR, DVD player, set-top box, computer or other video equipment to the TV. 
To view external source images, press to select the input source.

7

Connections

If the external equipment has DVI output, you can connect it to the HDMI terminal using a 
HDMI-DVI cable. In case of using the HDMI-DVI cable, connect analog audio signal to 
RGB/HDMI Audio Input terminal.
Please refer to the user manual of t he external equipment for more information on the 
connection to the TV.
Please disconnect all the power supplies to the equipment and TV before connection.

8

Remote Control

Connecting an AV Equipment with HDMI Connector

The receiver is under the battery cover of the Remote Control.

You can use the Remote Control as Air Mouse. Please plug the remote's Air Mouse receiver in 
the USB port of the TV before using.
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Remote Control & Basic Operation 

10

Basic Operation

Select Input Source

You can select the source by pressing the SOURCE button on the side of the panel or 
pressing the SOURCE button on the remote control. Press button to select the input source 
you want to watch. Then press ENTER to confirm.

The OSD menu screen will be closed automatically when no operation has been made for 
the set OSD menu display time.

P  ress the 【 】/【 】button to select.

（Available：ATV、AV、YPBPR、HDMI1、HDMI2、HDMI3）

▼ ▲

Press INPUT button to enter input source

It takes approximately 10 seconds for the picture to appear after the TV is turned on.
The TV will switch to standby mode automatically if there is no signal input for 10 minutes.
If the TV will not be used for a long periods of time, unplug the TV from the wall outlet.

1. Open the battery cover.

2. Insert batteries (two size-AAA batteries).

    Place batteries with their terminals observing the(+) and (-) indications.

3. Replace the cover and press down until the lock snaps closed.

    If the remote control is not used for an extended period of time, remove 
the batteries from the remote control as damage may result due to 
electrolyte leakage from the batteries.

Installing The Remote Control Batteries

1.The batteries shall not be exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine and fire.

2.Danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. Replace only with the same or

   equivalent type.

  3.Risk of explosion if battery is replaced by an incorrect type. Dispose of batteries 

   according to the instructions.

4.Do not dispose of batteries in a fire, danger of explosion.

Turning on the TV

1. Plug the TV’s power cord into a wall outlet (after this step, the main unit will turn on and enter 

    standby mode automatically).

2. Press the (Power) button on the TV, or press the (Power) button on the remote control. The 

    TV will turn on.

Your TV can be placed in Standby mode in order to reduce the power consumption,

The standby mode can be useful when you wish to interrupt viewing temporarily (during a meal, 
for example).

1. Press the Power button.

2. To switch back on, simply press power button.

Remark: Do not leave your TV in Standby mode for long periods of time. (when you are away 
on holiday,  for  example). It is the best to unplug the set from the ma/ns and aerial.

Power On/Off

Placing In Standby Mode

Note: 

ATV

YPBPR

HDMI 1

HDMI 2

HDMI 3

TV
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Menu Operation Menu Operation

Plays LIVE TV and Digital Content on the same screen.

Click "All Apps" to access your apps. To make an app shortcut click on "+Add" icon.

HOME

Search for your favourite videos online and enjoy watching them on your TV.

CDE

Manage all your Smart Settings.

SMART SETTINGSAPPS
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Menu Operation
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Menu Operation

Network Ethernet

Wi-Fi

Select your Wi-Fi Network and type your password to connect.

Insert the Ethernet cable, and enable Auto get IP to connect.

Time

Press the ◄ / ► to select the Time to set.

Auto Attach        Get the current time and date automatically.

24 Hours             Select the 12 hours or 24 hours.

Time Zone           Select the local time zone.

Time Edit             Edit the current time and date.

Date Format        Set current date format.
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General

Manage all your General Settings.

Menu Operation
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Menu Operation

Language Setting       Select current display language.     

Input Method               Select the Input method.

System Upgrade         Upgrade to the newest system version.

System Recovery        Recovery system to original state.

About

Information about the TV.
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Menu Operation

Click "Music" from Multimedia and use the navigation keys on your remote to select the 
music/audio file you want to play.

17

Menu Operation

My Media

Multimedia

Play your movies, music and photos directly on the TV from your external storage devices.

Music

PhotoVideos

Click "Video" from Multimedia and use the navigation keys on your remote to select the video
file you want to play.

Click "Photo" from Multimedia and use the navigation keys on your remote to select the 
photo/image you want to view.
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Press the to set the picture.

 Contrast            Adjust the white level of the picture.

Picture Mode

Highlight the item and Press ENTER to enter the sub-menu, 

that shows the picture mode you can choose: 

Dynamic/Standard/Mild/User.

 Brightness        Adjust darkness of black sections in the picture. 

 Color                Adjust the color intensity of the picture. 

 Sharpness        Object edges are enhanced for picture detail. 
   

19

Menu Operation

Folder

Click "Folder" from Multimedia and use the navigation keys on your remote to select the 

desired folder.

TV Settings

Press the MENU button to enter the TV Setting.

Picture

TV Settings
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Press the 【 】/【 】to select sound.◄ ►

Sound

Sound Mode 

Standard/Music/Theater/News/User(Only in this mode, 

Treble and Bass can be adjusted.)

Bass   
Adjust the low frequency sounds.

Treble   
Adjust the high frequency sounds.

Balance   
Adjust the level of sound coming from the left and right speakers.

AVC 
Press L/R  to set or cancel. When set on, it will level out the 
sound being heard when sudden changes in volume occur 
during commercial breaks or channel changes.

Press Enter button to enter the sub-title, and press ◄ ►【 】/【 】to sdjust.

SPDIF         Select to OFF, RAW, PCM Digital Interface.

Surround       Select to  ON/OFF Surround.

 Hue                   Adjust the hue(Red,Green,Blue) of the picture. 

Noise Reduction (Off/Low/Middle/High)    

You can clear up the input signal by set the item.

                                                 

                                        Color Temperature   

Select the color temperature that you feel comfortable.                                    

Cool               Gives white colors a blue tint.

Medium          Gives white colors a neutral tint.

Warm             Gives white colors a red tint.

Aspect Ratio  

Select the suitable aspect Ration. (16:9/ /Zoom1/Zoom2)

DLC             Select ON/OFF.

4:3

TV SettingsTV Settings
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 Channel

P 【 】/【 】to select Channel.ress ◄ ►

Press Enter button to enter the sub-title, and press ◄ ►【 】/【 】to sdjust.

Auto Scan                     Searching  the programs automatically.

Anolog Manual Scan   Searching the programs by input the frequency.

Channel List                   List the programs.

Auto Scan
 

Press▼/▲  to select Auto Tuning,  then press OK  to start auto search.

If you want to stop searching, press  EXIT to stop searching.

Auto Scan will search for available channels and program receivable channels.

Channel                 Set the channel number. 

Color system        Select the color system. (PAL/SECAM/NTSC)

Sound System      Select the sound system. (DK/BG/I)

Frequency             Input the frequency of the channel.

                                       

TV SettingsTV Settings
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Time

ress P 【 】/【 】to select Time.◄ ►

OSD Timer

Select OSD Timer 【 】/【 】to adjust.

Available OFF, 5sec, 15sec, 30sec

Sleep Timer

Select Sleep Timer 【 】/【 】to adjust.

Available , min, min, min, min, min, 

min, 

,and ◄ ►

( : )

,and ◄ ►

( :OFF 15 30 45 60 90

120 240min).

Press Enter button to enter the sub-title, and press ◄ ►【 】/【 】to sdjust.

TV SettingsTV Settings

Press to delete the channel.

Press  to enter the rename state, then select the word 
you want to change, and  ▼/▲ /◄/► to select word.

Press the to select Channel List.【 】/【 】◄ ►

Press to Edit the Channel List.

Press to add or delete the favorite channel.
Remark. The favorite channels list can be displayed by 
pressing the button "      " on the remote control.

Press  to skip the select channel.(Your TV set will skip 
the channel automatically  when using CH+/- to view 
the channels.)

Press to move the select channel.
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Press Enter button to enter the sub-title, and press ◄ ►【 】/【 】to sdjust.

Blue Screen   
Set the background color to blue or black when no input signal.

HDMI CEC Setup
Set the CEC ON/OFF.

Reset
Recall the default setting.

H

P ▼ ▲ HDMI CEC Setup.

DMI CEC Setup

ress【 】/【 】to select 

 Reset

ress【 】/【 】to reset the default setting .P ▼ ▲

  Setting

ress P 【 】/【 】to select Setting.◄ ►

TV SettingsTV Settings
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Specifications
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